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THE NEW CONSTITUTION PR0P08ED FOR THE
STATE OF MARYLAND.

The new Constitution devised for the State of
Maryland by the Convention which has been in
session for six months past, seems not likely, so far
as we can judge from public expressions of opin-
ion on the subject, to be ratified by the People of
the State.
To our mind, had we the right to vote upon the

question of its acceptance, there are two features of
it which would go far towards deciding us against
it: the one being the change which it proposes in
the structure of the Judiciary of the State, and the
other the proposed periodical revision of the Con¬
stitution, taking away, in both cases, the stability
which gives security to property and personal
rights, and is inseparable to the order and pros¬
perity of every Commonwealth.
The opposition to the Constitution within the

State, however, seems to be more decidedly direct¬
ed to the manner in which the Constitution comes
before the People for their immediate judgment
than to its substance; to the uncertainty which
hangs over some of its provisions, and the want of
proper care for making public and rendering intel¬
ligible to the People the terms of the Constitution
upon which they are required to vote. By an

oversight which excites general surprise, no provi¬
sion was made by the Convention for the publica¬
tion of the project of the Constitution in the news¬

papers, the only means by which the People gene¬
rally could be practically put in possession of it.
Worse than all this are some of the things stated,
from apparently authentic sources, in the public
prints of the State. We should be sorry to give
currency to all the rumors that we have heard upon
this subject: but, for the information of our readers
within the State of Maryland, we feel bound to

place before them the following extracts (corrobo¬
rated from other quarters) from that cautious and
discreet paper, the Baltimore American :
"A communication in our columns of this morning (says the

4 American' of yesterday) give* some details which rumor has
made quite current in the city concerning the proceedings of
the last night's session of the Convention at Annapolis. The
communication is from an au thentic and a responsible source.

"It is quite evident that no one really knows what the
new Constitution of the State, as proposed by the Conven¬
tion, does or does not include. A thing of shreds and patches,
it is not a whole nor even a well-defined collection ofpieces.
Such a result of the random doings of the Convention for a

period of six months or more can compensate for the expense
of its production only by the claim it has acquired to the gen¬
eral contempt of the people, and to the rejection which it has
a fair right to expect.

"It is mortifying enough to know that the great affairs of
the Commonwealth, involving her high sovereignty and the
dearest interests of her citizens, should have been treated with
tuch indecent mockery. A multifarious mass of scraps, with¬
out even a wire run through them to give them the unity of
a string of old receipts.this is to be called a Constitution j
and if any one wishes to refer to the original copy of that
most original compilation, it must be sought for, according to
our correspondent, in the refuse and sweepings of a printing
office among the rubbish of extinct copy. And this to the
State of Maryland."

The communication referred to above, " from an
authentic and a responsible ouuice,** fully bears out

this severe condemnation of the doings of tho Con¬
vention. We copy no more of it, in the following
paragraphs, than is necessary to show what sort of
a Constitution the People of Maryland are called
to vote upon:

"iTl6 "cene ton 'be last night of the Convention]
would have been amusing had the occasion not been a grave
°P6.' Th®re stood the Committee of Revision, beaded by
their chairman, about two o'clock A. M., with a house around
them, partly excited and partly asleep, presenting as the Con¬
stitution a bunch of paper only fit to be offered at the counter
of a rag merchant. 8ome asked for «a needle and thread to
sUtch the Constitution;' some saying that it was likely to be
4a case under the fugitive law of Congress'.none knowing
what the bunch contained.when the President formally an¬
nounced that we had a new form of Government, and the
Convention was adjourned.
" This origiruil bunch of papers, 1 am told, can be seen

at a printing office in this city, where the curious in such
matters may inspect them. The effect of all this is, that no
two members of the Convention agree as to the provisions
actually passed, and there have been three publications of the
Constitution, each leaving out something found in the others,
and each purporting to be signed by the President and Secre¬
tary. Truly we have ' a thing of shreds and patches.' What
the sober-minded people will think of the finale, remains to
be seen ; but if the law-loving and dignified men who formed
the Constitution of 17T6 were permitted to revisit the scenes
of their former glory, they would hang their heads with
shame at the degeneracy of their posterity.

"A Lookeh-Oh."

Upon the calculation evidently made by the Dis-
unionists in South Carolina, that by 41 leading
off, as proposed by the Association of political
Clubs lately held, they can force other South¬
ern States to take the same unhappy position
in which, once "seceded," they will find them¬
selves, the Milledgeville " Recorder".a staid and
stable print of the State of Georgia.very well
remarks, as follows:

44 The pertinacious purpose of Disunion on the
part of our sister State, after the solemn decision of
the great bulkof the people of the South against her4 movement, is rapidly converting the spirit offorbear¬
ance, hitherto extended to that State, into a very

4 different feeling. South Carolina is but one out
. of very many Southern States, idenUcal in inter¬
est; she is but a small State comparatively, in

4 every way inferior to very many of her Southern
4 confederates, and certainly not surpassing them in
4 wisdom or intelligence. Her continued contempt
. / *h® °P,nions and the feelings of the great body
t ?! lhe States of identical interest with herself, and
? hi.t,n»ci?U8, PurP08e t0 involve them with
« b«. m,, e honorsofunnecessary revolution,
. lELP7d the way for different feelings than

?
8^0U'd she be mad enough, for

4 sufficient 4001*1 declares to be wholly in-
4 country! d,M°lve the listing Union of the

In an article in a late number of the Columbia
Telegraph.a paper which intensely reflects the
Disunion feeling at the capital of the State of South
Carolina.the purpose is broadly avowed of mak¬
ing an issue with the States severally, as well as
with the United States. The 44 Secessionists " in¬
tend not only to take up arms.which are in fact
already provided.against the Government of the
Union, but they mean to require from the several
States, under the most preposterous of all pretences,
the means wherewith their war against tt.e General
Government is to be prosecuted. Witness the fol¬
lowing extract from the article to which we refer:

44 As we should be entitled to a share of the pub-
. lie property.our share of the investment and the
profits of /the copartnership.it is also our duty

* to call on the co-States for settlement. With
4 them we made the bargain, and with them we

1 should propose to settle, tod Dot with the Fede-
* ral Government. And when we notify them of
* our intention to withdraw, it might seem advisa-
* ble to notify them of our desire to have our share
* of the public property delivered over to us, or its
4 value in money, as it might serve to fortify our
4 State and purchase or build a Navy."

This, surely, is the climax of presumption.
The Great Exhibition..The Secretary of the

American Committee, Mr. Kennedy, received by
the last steamer a copy of the 44 Official Catalogue
of the Great Exhibition of the Industry of all
Nations," published by authority of the Royal
Commission. This Catalogue is printed in quarto
form, and contains 320 pages, close print in double
columns.
The contributions are from all the civilized na.

tions of the earth.from the Yellow Sea, the
Burumpootra and the Ganges in the East, to the
Mississippi, in the West; from Australia to Califor-
nia.and their number is almost incredible. We
shall recur to the list hereafter, to give our readers
some better idea of the vast array. The London
Times, in announcing the opening of the Exhibi¬
tion, happily and justly says: 44 This is the first
4 morning since the creation that all peoples have
4 assembled from all parts of the world and done a

4 common act. Happily, that act is an act of peace,
4 of love, and religion."
We observe, comprised with the Commissioners

of other countries, and associated with them and
the Royal Commissioners in the procession, the
names of our Agents, Mr. Stansbury and Mr. Rid¬
dle, and Secretary Mr. Dodge.

The Virginia Convention, on Friday last, after
an animated contest, and the rejection of several
other propositions, adopted the plan of representa¬
tion proposed by the compromise committee, whieh
had been once rejected and again moved in com¬
mittee of the whole with a very slight alteration.
By this plan the western section of the State will
have a majority of fourteen in the House of Dele¬
gates, and the eastern section a majority of ten in
the Senate, giving the west a majority of four on

joint ballot. It also provides that in the year 1865,
in case the General Assembly shall not be able to

agree as to the principle ofrepresentation on which a

re-apportionment shall be made, the questionshall be
decided by the qualified voters of the State. This
proposition was adopted by a majority of seven

votes, and appears to be regarded as settling the
vexed question which has so long impeded the
progress of the Convention in completing the busi¬
ness for which it was organized.
Position of the British Ministry..On the

evening of the 6th instant, according to the London
correspondence of the New York Commercial Ad¬
vertiser, the British Ministers were again virtually
defeated in the House of Commons, on a motion
introduced by Lord Naas with reference to the
spirit trade. Lord John Russell said that the
effect of the motion would be a reduction of the
duty on spirits, which the Ministry were not pre¬
pared for. The motion was pressed to a vote of
reference to a committee, and the numbers were
159 on each side. Mr. Roebuck said that he
would put it to the noble lord whether, after this
fourth defeat, he would still retain the reins of Gov¬
ernment, and urged him to resign for,, the sake of
his personal reputation. Lord John Rossell
somewhat tartly replied that he would take care
of his personal character and reputation without
Mr. Roebuck's aid or counsel; that resignation of
Government was a grave matter, involving very
serious consequences ; and that, while the Minis¬
ters were not disposed to allow the character of the
Government to be impaired, neither would they,
under a sense of defeat, hastily resign office/ The
subject was then dropped.

THE INSURRECTION IN PORTUGAL.
The London correspondent of the New York

Commercial Advertiser gives the following account
of the recent insurrection in Portugal:
" The declaration of the city of Oporto in favor of Marabal

Saldanha, at a moment when his cause seemed hopeless,
and when he was supposed to be in flight, at once turned
every thing in hia favor, and spread consternation among the
court party at Lisbon. Count di Thomar, the obnoxious Min¬
ister, immediately resigned, and was ao distrustful of his safe¬
ty even in the capital that he embarked on board a Biitiah
vessel and sailed for the Spanish port of Vigo, where he will
wait the turn of eventa. Thua far the whole affair has pro¬
ceeded without bloodahed, except that one or two officers were
ahot at Oporto, in endeavoring to bring their troops to obe¬
dience, and, as Saldanha is now in that city, and the majori-
tj^of the troope elsewhere are likely to declare for him, it ia
probable that all evils of the sort will be averted.
"The Qoikh has sent for the successful rebel to come to

Lisbon, but he declines to do so until a Ministry shall have
been formed in accordance with the principles for which he
ia in arms. What those principlee are nobody exactly un

deratanda, since the contest has been one between rival as¬

pirants to power rather than for any popular rights; but,
aa far as the political viewa of each party are defined, Saldan¬
ha may be regarded aathe representative of Liberalism and the
Count de Thomar as an Absolutist. The effect of the move¬
ment will therefore be to encourage the cry of resiatance to
the ayatem that at present prevails throughout the continent."

THE CUBAN INVA8ION.
The Savannah News has intelligence from Jack¬

sonville that the men who had rendezvoused there,
with a view to the invasion of Cuba, had nearly all
returned to their homes. A small company, pro¬bably not more than sixty or seventy, were in the
neighborhood of Burnt Fort, on the 7th instant, and
were making arrangements to return to the interior.

The same paper publishes thd following para¬
graph. Whether it has any connexion with the
contemplated invasion we cannot say :
" Capt. Brown, of tbe brig Almira, arrived on Saturday

from New Orleana, reports having spoken on Sunday, the
4th instant, twenty milea to the eastward of Key West, a
atrar.ge steamer, which he supposed to be in distresa. He
saw a large number of men on board. The steamer was

standing before the wind, and had neither steam nor aail on.

Capt. B. ran down to her, and asked if she waa in distresa
and if ahe needed any assistance. He received for answer,
that she did not wish any tbing. When aaked wbere she
waa bound, the reply waa, that they- did not know ! Sbe
wafc painted a dark color and bad no flag up. 8he was not
very large, and appeared to be foreign built. The men ap¬
peared to be Fren' h or Spaniards."
The Cuban 44 Patriots.".It is to be hoped

that the Government authorities will not be thrown
off their guard by the false representations of inter¬
ested persons to the effect that the expedition is
abandoned. Various newspapers represent them
as having left for home. This is not true. None
have passed this way, and many of those who went
from the upper part of this State would, we know,
return as soon as they were discharged. They
will be apt to be heard from before long.

Sirfce writing the above we have heard of some
three or four who have returned, but we do not
take that as any evidence of the abandonment of
the enterprise. It rather proves the contrary, as it
8 ws that a few have had time to return while the
main body are still unaccounted for.

[ Atlanta (Georgia) Republican of Thursday.

THE CUBAN "PATRIOTS" IN FLORIDA.

The Tallahassee Sentinel of the 13ih instant
states that some of the " expeditionists" belonging
to thst place have returned to their home with the
intelligence that the invasion of Cuba had been in¬
definitely postponed, and that Lopez had hurried
on West to stop the movement in that quarter.
The Sentinel adds:

The miMa tangoed for abandoning the expedition were,
tbe arrest and detention by the Government of a steamer be-
longing to the expedition, with 1,500 volunteers on board,
and the untimely arrival of two Government armed steamers
off the bar of the St. Johns. The steamer in question was

undoubtedly the Cleopatra, detained in the harbor of New
York, and tbe 1,500 invaders dwindle by the newspaper report*
down to some 300 men, mostly Hungarians and Germans.
The number of expeditionwts from Georgia and Florida, who
were to have rendezvoused at the mouth of the 8atilla, did
not, from all appearances, reach 600, and we have yet to see
the fir»t indication of any co-operative movementa in the West.
Hsd the expedition sailed, it does not appear probable that its
numbers would have much exceeded those which landed at
Cardenas; and had these bold adventurers eecsped the dan¬
gers of capture from some of the numerous war vessels which
guard the Cuba coast, and tbe still more imminent "dangers
of the seaa" to a totien old rivtfr steamboat, as unfit for the
voyage as tbe bowl which carried the wise men of Gotham,
their history would have been closed up in a helpless and
hopeless massacre. They surely are in luck, and may con¬

gratulate themselves that the fates have an especial care of
them, in view of some future expedition under better auspices,
when they shall have hung Lopez for manslaughter. All
these men went into this expedition under the most positive
assurance that from four to five thousand men bad been en¬
rolled in it, and that that number would be landed, well ap¬
pointed aad provisioned, from armed ocean steamers. Let
them now investigate the matter and see how far they have
been entrapped, by false representations from thia Central

I Junta, and look out in future."

An extra session of the Legislature has become
necessary in Michigan. None of the members
resigned, as was the case in Albany, but the con-

Istitutional limitation of the regular session came
round before the public business was half finished.

I The appropriation bill and many other important
measures were thrown over. Gov. Barry has ac¬

cordingly reconvened the Legislature, to meet at
I Lansing on the 9th of June next.

A private letter from Port au Prince to a gentle¬
man of Boston says that the Government of Hayti
has declined the intervention of the United States,
England, and France for the purpose of obtaining
a ten years' truce with the Dominicans. The au¬

thority for this statement is said to be the U. S.
Commissioner, Mr. Walsh, and, if so, is unques¬
tionable.
The Indians in Texas.-.Every mail from Texas

brings accounts of increasing Indian troubles in that
quarter. The latest accounts, being from Galves¬
ton to the 10th instant, mention an engagement that
had lately occurred between a party of Indians and
the United States dragoons, under CapL Wallace,
in which six of the former were killed. An expe¬
dition was in preparation to be dispatched imme¬
diately for the Indian country.

I. ®ome *he Members of the Convention that
formed the present Constitution of the State of New
York (in 1846) have endeavored to give strength to
the opposition to the bill for enlarging the Erie
canal by calling together the defuact Convention to
express its opinion on the constitutionality of the
measure. This meeting was invited at Albany on
1 hursday. The movement, however, proved a com¬

plete failure. Only about twenty members respond-
I ed to the call by their presence, and as many more
sent letters saying that they would agree to what¬
ever might be done by those who should meet to-
gether. Those in attendance, nevertheless, adopted
some resolutions and an address adverse to the ca¬
nal bill, which, under the circumstances, ought not

| to have the least possible influence with the people
in determining the question which the resignation

I u
8 Porl'on °f the State Senators has referred to

I their immediate decision. Whatever may be the
right or wrong of the matter, such an endorsemenl

I as tins ought to count for nothing.
I Prosperity of Charleston.Improvements..
It is a source of especial gratification to us to ob-

I serve the many evidences of improvement now dis¬
playing themselves in our beloved city. On every
hand we discover an extension of buildings.a new
investment of capital.which proves the continued
advancement of commerce. He who expends his
money in rendering a city more beautiful, and in

I promoting the comfort and convenience of citizens,
deserves the highest praise. Among the Romans,

I the city was the object of greatest pride, and its
constant increase in population and noble structures
created a species of local patriotism, which not only

j rendered Rome the greatest of cities, but centered
the affections of her people's hearts upon her with
undying strength. In the midst of the evident pro¬
gress of our city towards wealth and improvement,
it behoves us to be united to a man in the great
means of still furthering her great interests. God
grant that nothing may transpire to shake the con¬
fidence of the capitalist, or bring upon Charleston
again that political panic which once held her des¬
tinies for years stationary!

[Charleston Evening News.

The returns of the British Board of Trade, for
tbe month ending on the 5th of April last, are again
remarkably favorable. They show an increase of
£1.181,444 in the declared value of British ex-

Lt0tal being £6'965,196 against
£'0,7od,702 in the corresponding month of last
year. The total increase in the first quarter of the
present year over the first quarter of the prosperous
year of 1850 is £1,868,191.
Retrenchment in Great Britain..In addi¬

tion to the annunciation, in the British House of
Commons, that the Ministry would accept the re¬
newal of the .« income tax" for one year only, on
the terms of Mr. Hume's motion, it hss been also
announced that various reductions will be adopted
in the expenses of the public establishments, in ac¬
cordance with the recommendations of a committee
°r «

"°U8e which sat last session on the subject
of officialI salaries. Thus, for the future, the sala¬
ry ol the Lord Chancellor is to be fixed at £10 000
per annum instead of £14,000, and that of Am¬
bassador to France at £8,000 instead of £10,000 .

while in various other departments new adjustments
are to be made in which the same principle of eco¬
nomy is to be carried out.

The track of the Orange and Alexandria Kail-
road is now advancing towards its destination at

!Kqrer 0f,aiDile a day* has alrea¬
dy crossed the Mount Vernon Road, two miles and
a half from the point of beginning. Its progressfrom this time will be from six to ten miles a

mrtnth' fe®chm& ihe yicin"y of Broad Run in the
month of August..Alexandria Gazette.

FROM THE I8THMU8 OF PANAMA.
The steamship Panama, from 8an Francisco, April 15th,

arrived at Panama on the 3d of May, bringiog f 1,000,000in gold dust on freight, and 250 psasengers.The steamship Isthmus left Ban Francisco in companywith the Panama, having on board about $1,000,000 in golddust, and about 300 paraengers.Tbe U 8. aloop-of-war Vinoennes was at Panama May3d.all well.

8ome days sgo there was a large gathering at Cannelton,
Indiana. Governor Wbibht was there, and other official
personages. An anvil was used a* a cannon and fired uuring
the day. About aun«et the firing became so frequent that it
did not cool before reloading, and while charging an explo-
aion took place, breaking the arm of Mr. Jsmea Cavender,
and killing the aon of Mr. Leasing, a youth fourteen years old.

THE PRESIDENT'S TOUR TO LAKE ERIE.

Our narrative of Saturday last left the President
and his suite at Corning. The next town of note
reached was Hornellsville. Here the cars stopped.
The President, being called on by the people,

who were assembled in great numbers, said that he
was hoarse in praising the lovely valleys he had
passed, and there was none more charming than
that which laid before him. This (he said) wm en import¬
ant point on thia railroad, for it was here that the great West¬
ern improvement would be shortly connected with bis own

beloved city of Buffalo. He regarded Hornellsville as a part
of Buffalo, for when the branch between the two points was

completed, there would be k constant communication between
them, night, noon, and morning. He did not regard these
popular demonstrations at intended for him, but as an ex¬

pression of confidence in the right administration of the laws
and of devotion to the Constitution and the Union of the
States.
The people again insisted upon hearing Mr.Web¬

ster and Mr. Crittenden, and brief speeches were
also made by Mr. Hall, Mr. Graham, and Sena¬
tors Seward and Douglas.
At Cuba the demonstration was very interesting. On the

approach of the train a cannon ahot boomed from the hillside
along the beautiful valley, reverberating from the opposite
mountain, and multiplied itself into a hundred reports in suc¬
cession, louder than a thunder peal. The effect was singu¬
larly sublime, and was repealed as long as the cara remained.
The crowd was immense for such a village.
The Presidzht, being introduced by Mr. Loder amidst

load cheers, said : He could not forego the pleasure of re¬

turning them his most grateful acknowledgments. The vil¬
lage in this beautiful valley is called Cuba, a name that had
aounded in our ears sometimes so unpleasantly. There was

no danger of hostile invasion in this peaceful retreat. [Much
laaghter.] He aaid no doubt they would be glad to hear
the Attorney General, and other learned men, and the Poet-
master General.a man of letters. He then gave way to

Mr. Crittzstdew, who said he was born in the far West,
and was but little disposed to acknowledge superiority any
where, but he was now compelled to acknowledge the corn,
and to admit that New York was the Empire 8tate of the
Union by iron. Another road was added to that State which
made her doubly great, and connected her with the rest of the
country.
At Honesdale the President and Cabinet were aaluted with

a cannonade. Thia village and the surrounding country is
exceedingly beautiful.
At Great Valley, which is situated in the Indisn reserva¬

tion belonging to the 8eneca tribe, there was a vast crowd
waiting for the cars. There was a host of female beauty on a

platform, beaides a carriage filled with the fair; but the moet

interesting feature of this scene was a large number of Indians,
of all ages and sexes.

The President addressed them briefly, saying he did not
expect to see so many of the Indian population of the country
on this excursion. But the Indians did not seem to under¬
stand English, which, the President ascertaining, concluded.
At Little Falls and Albion there were immense crowds.
At Forrestville, eight miles from Dunkirk, there waa a great

demonstration.
At Clean, Miss Nichols ascended the car with a flag to pre¬

sent it to the President, and held in her hand an addresa,
which ahe intended to read, but was cut short by the aound
of the whistle, and had to make her escape from the cars.

At Alleghany there waa the best display of the'fair sex

along the entire line. A large platform presented a brilliant
array of beauty, moet of them besring sunshades. The Paz-
sidbnt offered a few remarks, and some flaga were presented,
when the engine whiatle aounded.
Here the two trains united, and proceeded to Dunkirk,

cheered by hundreds of people at abort intervals, till at length
at half-past four, the cars arrived in safety amidst the shouts
of assembled thousands, after a trip of four hundred and forty
miles through one of the most picturesque countries in the
world. The bells of the villsge and of the steamers were

rung for fifteen minutes, and seventeen guns were fired on the
common for the President and Directors of the New York and
Erie Raili*ad Company, and one gun for every county through
which the road paaaes. Triumphal arches and banners were

every where to be seen, and the bands of music and firearms
giasfil the people, who seemed half mad with excitement.
The President and Directors of the Railroad, and their

gueata, ware deceived on the platform provided for that pur¬
pose, and immediately on their introduction, the ceremony of
the presentation of a banner by the ladiea of Dunkirk to the
President and Directora took place.

This ceremony being completed, the guests, escorted by
the marahala of the day, with President Fillmore at the
head, retired to the passenger depot, where refreshments were
provided. After which the President and Directora of the rail¬
road and their invited guests proceeded to the Loder House.

After going through the ceremonies, as marked, in the pro¬
gramme, the company sat down to dinner.

In response to a complimentary toast, Mr. Fillmore said
that if the flattering reception had been tendered to him per¬
sonally be should have been overwhelmed. He knew it waa
not intended for him, but as a testimony of respect for the high
office which he filled. He considered this as an evidence of
the devotion of the assemblage to the conatitution, and loyalty
to the glorious Union by which it is maintained. We have

imblod, said he, for the purpose of celebrating the comple¬
tion of one of the greatest works of the age.a railroad
which in extent is greater, he believed, than any that bad
ever been constructed by any nation or any private company.
The Preaident and Directors of the New York and Erie Rail¬
road have completed a road which in length exceeds one

which the Emperor of all the Russiaa and all the Ruaaiana
has been engaged in attempting to accompliah. My object is
not to make a speech, I am too hoarse to do so ; but were

it posaible for me to speak I could tell yeu what I saw in pros¬
pect on the railroad coming through this beautiful valley.

Gentlemen, this is but one link in the great chain connect¬

ing the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean. It is, therefore, due
to those gentlemen who engaged in this work, and who have
successfully triumphed over all obstacles, that I should state
and testify my regard for thia noble enterprise. [Great ap¬
plause.] I gi^ to you the following sentiment:
"The Niw Yohe. aid Erie Railroad : The greatest

private enterprise of the age. All praiae to thoae whose per¬
severing industry has accomplished this noble work."

Mr. Lodib then read a history of the rise and progress of
the railroad.
A stand was then put upon the table, from which Mr.

Crittkxdkh spoke for about half an hour in a moat eloquent
.train.
The people outside were addreaaed at the aama time by

Mr. Wibstzr, Mr. Graham, Mr. 8awARn, and other gen¬
tlemen. After which, the closing display.illumination,
bonfires, and fireworks.took place.

The train of cara which arrived from New York were used
for lodging bouses. The Now York delegation were quar
tereJ in the Keyatone State, Niagara, and the Queen City
iteamrrs.
On Friday morning the Pniaintirr and the Membera of hia

Cabikit (except Mr. Wrrstbb, who waa detained by the
illness of his son FuTcsia') look leave of Dunkirk for
Buffalo in the steamer Mayflower.
The preparations for the reception at Buffalo were indicative

of a general celebration. Tbe public as well as many private
houses were tastefully decorated ; the natiooal standard waa

displayed from the ahipping ia the harbor; great numbora of
the old friends and constituents of Mr. Fillmobk fl eked into
town, and on every aide a joyoua and patriotic spirit was

nisnifested. The volunteer military companies, the fire de¬
partment, and the varioua civic aocietiee mustered at the seve¬

ral stationa and proceeded to the positions assigned them st
the stesmboat landing, whiilat every available spot command¬
ing a view of the lake and harbor were occupied with
thotaasda of citizena, whose numbers had been greatly
augmeitad by continual accessions from the surrounding
country^
Tbe irrival of the Mayflower at 3 o'clock waa announced

by the |iecharge of artillery, during which the proceaaion of
. Tte following deapatch from Mr. Webster to a friend

in Ne^York, will show the nature of his sickness :

Dckribr, Mat 16.
I staj here to-day on Fletcher's account, who has tsken

cold, s0d had a chill last night. He is better to day. I am
well. We ahall leave for Buffalo thia afternoon, or to-mor-
row.

carriage* contiioiDg ll)( PrwiUolj the city guests, ud the
| committee of arrangements, waa being formed and filing into
line, which being completed, the procession, by for the largest
and moat brilliant ever seen in that city, moved through the
principal streets to the Park, where a large staging had been
ertcted for the accommodation of the distinguished guests.
Arriving at the stand, a brief and appropriate speech, wel¬
coming the President, waa delivered by the Matob, and re¬

ceived with great enthuaiaam; after which the Pbxsidibt
stepped forward, and was welcomed with nine hearty cheers.
He responded briefly but eloquently, and evidently with much
feeling, and was followed in brief speeches by Secretary Gba-
mx, Postmaster General Hall, Governor Hlbt, and Sen¬
ator DOLOLA8.

After the talk was concluded the President and the invited
guests were escorted to the Mansion House, where we leave
them for the present.

At our latest accounts the President and ac¬

companying Members of his Cabinet were at-Buffa-
lo, (Mr. Webster having joined them on Saturday.)
The whole party were expected to resume their
journey homeward on Tuesday and proceed to this
city withoutunnecessary delay. The cordiality and
enthusiasm of the reception at Buffalo, of which a

brief notice is given above, must have been highly
gratifying to the President, being, as it was, a

compliment from his townsmen and neighbors, with¬
out distinction of classes or of party. We feel sure
that we shall gratify our readers by inserting his
Reply to the address of welcome of the Mayor:

Mr. Mayor and Fellow-Citizens: I need not say that I
am oppressed with this reception. I am very much over¬
whelmed with it. It is one which a Roman general, in the
proudest dsys of the Eternal City, might be proud of. [Ap¬
plause.] 1 can hardly believe that the scene is real. It
seems to me as if it was a hallucinations, it appears
to we as if it were but a few days since I traversed
your city as a friendless, helpless, boy j and for all that I
sm, and for all that I hope to be, and for all that I can do for
my country, it is to you that I am mainly indebted. To come
Kac*ii under such circumstsnces as these to my fellow-citizens,
with whom I hope to spend the remainder of my days, forces
on my mind recollections that are overpowering. [Applause.]
I hope, fellow-citizens.and it is the last hope of my heart-
that T may lay my bones in yonder graveyard with yours,
and be permitted by Providence to mingle my dust with yours.
Like the tempest-tost sailor who roams to foreign lands in
search of wealth ? like the merchant who visits every sea and
every clime} like the California gold-digger who endures every
hard.hip.while all these hope to return to the places of their
birth and to spend their money among their old associates,
so do I hope to return again once more among you, and to
spend the remainder of my days in peace and quietness
among you. I feel that all the honors conferred upon me are

comparatively valueless unless my conduct has the approba¬
tion of tho«e among whom my life has been spent. [Ap¬
plause.]

.

'

..But, fellow-citizens, I know that the honors of this recep¬
tion are not intended for me personally ; far from it. They
come from all classes of my fellow-citizens; from all parties,
Whig and Democratic; from every grade, as it were ; from
every color; and, from the welcome that was extended^ to
me across Main street [alluding to a flag on which was in¬
scribed " Welcome our own Millard Fillmore "] to the little
iowers that were thrown into the carriage to me, all are

equally felt and acknowledged. I know that all this was in¬
tended as a tribute to the high office which I have the honor
to fill.

, . .Your Mayor, in alluding to the subject, was much pleased
to express approbation of the course which I feel it my duty
to pursue in administering the affairs of the Government. I
know full well, fellow-citizens, that a painful bereavement of
the nation brought me to the head of the Administration at a
time of great peril and anxiety to the country. I know lull
well that in performing what I conaidered to be my duty, I have
wounded the feelings and lost the confidence of many in this
vast ascemblage whom I loved and esteemed, and whose confi¬
dence would be the highest object of my ambition. But, fel¬
low-citizens, it is gratifying to know that in the main my
course is approved, and it is pleasing to reflect that this ap¬
proval is not confined to my own political party. As partisans
we must differ as to the modes of administering the affairs of
the Government: but when the Government itself is in jeo¬
pardy.when treason stalks abroad at the 8outh, and shows
its inaky head at the North, then I hope to aee the abandon¬
ment of all party feeling, and to witneaa a rally of patriots of
all partiea to the support of our common Government. [Great
outburatof applauae.]

....Fellow-citizens, moat of what has been attributed to me
is due to those distinguished gentlemen who are associated
with w to th« MlmwMraiion of the Government. But we
do not claim all »h» honor of having ¦¦¦¦"*»'¦>« inwards
quieting the agitations of the country. A large portion is
also due to thoae distinguished democrats.in Congress and
out of Congnap.who gave us their confidence and their sup¬
port to save the constitution and the Union. And I regard
this testimony of yours to-day as not an approval of my course
alone, but that of all those distinguished statesmen who stood
by our common country in the hour of peril. [Applause.]

Your illustrious Mayor has also alluded with approbation
to the fact that the Government exerted its power in pre¬
venting aggression ,on the territory of a foreign nation with
which we are at peace. In discharging that duty, fellow-
citizens, the Government waa actua'ed by precisely the same
principles as it would be in enforcing the laws of our own
country. There is no liberty, there is no security for any
one, unless law, whatever it is, is enforced. I here would
be no justice on our part towards foreign countries, unless we
maintained those friendly relations, and extend to them the
rights which are due from one friendly country to another.
We might push headlong into a conquest of Cuba, or into a
war against any foreign Power ; but do you not see the con¬
sequences that would arise from such a state of things ? We
would, by so doiog, destroy the very principle on which our
Government is based, and our ruin as a nation would be the
result. Our only security, therefore, is in our jurtioe, and in
our moderation. Hence our Government, hence our Con¬
gress, made it a criminal offence to invade the territory of any
foreign country with which we are at peace. [Applause.] In
the suppression of the invasion of Cuba, I did but execute the
law which I swore on the Holy Evangelist I would execute,
snd which I again swear I will continue to execute, if God in
his providence shall let me live. [Great applause.]I did not rise for the purpose of making a speech, but
simply to return my heartfelt acknowledgments for the kind
reception which you have extended to me. Had I the lan¬
guage to express the emotions with which my heart is over¬
flowing, I would ssy more ; but I cannot. It is not in
speeches alone that I see your kindnesa.I see a welcome ex¬
tended to me in the numerous assemblage around me, who
are here to meet me as brothers and sisters.
The PaEsiDZKT again thanked the assemblage, and then

took bis seat. Loud cries followed for Mr. Cbittendzh,
but, being too hoarse to speak, he excused himself by tender¬
ing his thanks and acknowledgments.

Mr. Ghaham, Secretary of the Navy, waa then called upon,
and he addressed the multitude as follows :

Fellow-citizens of the city of Buffalo: I did not expect,
until I entered the streets of your msgnificent city, to be call¬
ed upon for a word on this occasion. I had hoped the duty
of acknowledging the kind greetings which you have extend¬
ed to the President of the United States, and thoae associated
with would have devolved on|the chief officer of the Ad¬
ministration, who ia well known to the country aa being in
the habit of entertaining aenatea and popular assemblages,
and in a manner far more capable than I could hope to do it.
He is, however, unavoidably left behind. I had still the ex¬
pectation that my distinguished colleague, who has juat taken
hia seat, and who is far better known to the country than I
am.who is for better scquainted with the Government than I
am.and who is far more favorably known to the people of
the country than I am, would have made a apeech on thia oc-
casion in acknowledgment of your kindness. These resources

having failed, I cannot permit the occasion to pasa by with¬
out rendering my humble tribute to the Brand and cordial re-

ception which you have extended to the President of the Uni¬
ted States on his visit to bis bome. It is no ordinary event
in our country for a citizen, occupying its first snd most dis-
tinguished office, to return to receive the greetings of his

^neighbors and friends. Of him as a man, fellow-citizens, it .

is unnecessary that I should apeak. You know him in that rela¬
tion far better than I do. Of bia sdministration of ihe Go¬
vernment it ia not fitting that I should say any thing. I am

^here for the purpose of tendering to you my thank', aa he baa
.

tendered them, for the cordiality with which you have re¬
ceived him.for the manner in which the chief magialraie of
your city has expressed your feelings, and the manner in
which you have demonstrated them on thia occaaion. [Great <

applause. ]
Fellow-citizen*, this is a vast country. Stsnding here, as

I do, with my bsck to the dominions of Great Briain, and
American territory in front extending to the confines of Mexi¬
co, and which reaches ftom the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean,
in contemplating this I sm forced to exclaim, "No pent upUtics contracts our powers.the whole boundless continent is
ours." [Great applause.] 8ucha country, spread over such
a vast surface, embracing so many people deriving their ori¬
gin from ao many different nations.for it may be said thst
this is the great crucible in which all the nations of Europe
are tried snrf improved.he greatly miatakes the nature and
character of our people who supposes that such a country can I
be governed on any narrow, aectional, or selfish principles. I'
[Vociferous applause.] Our hearts and minds muat be ele-|<vated to the great task before us 5 and when it is determined

what course of policy to puraue, we may ditbr u to thomode
of pursuing it; but (mm great cod it to bi kept in view.en
obtervanee of ibe constitution and all ite proruioo«, for which

[he'r b,00d PerUed their it. We oioet

rniTu^ 1111,00 °f ih9m 8UU^ °« country, with
r " **?^T TVreq01rM "^enuode that when occa-

tbreatena aeeii.* dl®,!*neM ot opinion exiet.when section

relatethre*ten 8uu*» (hat ". abould
2"*- pr,UM:,p,a. °n which ".>*» of theee States

dde^ S't^hTern 0a,"Wf" by ¦dh#riD« to lb~ P"B-
deYtake .

'1*1 may. I .hall not un-

SJk .
. ^?"0D' 10 «° bt0 * dictation on thie .ob¬

ject 5 but, coming from a section of the country where dif¬
ferent inalitutiona prevail, bat where there ie u strong a love
for the Union a. there i. m any other section, I haJ to ex¬
hort yon, my fellow citiaens, under all circumetancee, to re¬
cur to the constitution of the country.to look at the exampleand character of those who framed it, and to read the historyof the country from 1783 to the present time attentively , andwhenever you find yourselves in any doubt, aa the early
Christian* did, you must refer to the original text, and to the
writings of the fathers, before prejudice arose and diverted
attenUon from the proper subject of examination. If we shall
uo this we shall remain a united and happy people ; we «h«ll
spread over this continent of ours until we shall be numbered
not by twenties, but by hundred* of millions; [cheersA
enjoying the same liberty, the same law*, and the a«me hap-
pinetw which still exist in this great community of ours.

Fellow-citizens, having vieited your Stale for the purpose
of examining a great work of internal improvement, I have
been graufied not only on seeing that, but in seeing .the peo¬
ple of your 8tate. To me, a stranger here, known only to

. w,hom 1 accompanied on this occasion, it is a source of
gratitude and delight that I look on thie vast aeeemblage
around me, of men whom I can call fellow-citiaeas with as
much sincerity as thoee on the Roanoke, the Potomae, the
Mississippi, or any other great river of the South. [Cheering
and waving of handkerchief. ] I hope it will be always so,
and if we adhere to the great principles contained in the con¬
stitution of the country { if we all will be guided by the
maxims of those who framed that constitution, and their views

we wUbIbh not oo'y for ourselves

OS" rE l,berty\** trwmnit them to our remoteet
poatanty. Gentlemen, I am exceedingly gratified for the
compliment you have conferred, on me. I shall not see voa
again ; you will not see me again , but wherever we mybe, I hope we shall alwaya recognise each other as piflfn* of
a common country, and I aball always refer bed to this day
with delight and admiration.

Mr. Hall, the Postmaster General, was next called out.
He returned his thank* in a few remark*, of which we have
the following report:
"I thank you moat kindly, fellow-citizen*, for the warm

and generou* greeting you have extended to my colleagiiee in
the Cabinet, and to my long esteemed friend, the Preeident
of the United State*. [Cheer*.] And I thank you, not leae
cordially, when I conaider that this demonstration ia not in¬
tended as one of personal reapect to us, but rather as a de-
mon*traUon of your loyalty, of your affection for the Union,
and of your determination to re*pect and .upport the Con*ti-
tution of the country. I don't intend on this occasion to ad¬
dress you in any set form of speech ; that ia not my buainew
or purpoae. The President has round him gentlemen who
are capable of addreaaing you in such a manner as to interest
and instruct you ; but I cannot hope to do eo on thia occasion
especially aa there are gentlemen present who are part of the
worth and eloquence of your own State. You have before
you an eloquent Senator from Illinois, and other distinguished
gentlemen, whom it will be your delight and admiration to
bear. Under such circumstances, it would be inexcusable ia

Governor Hcwt next spoke, saying that he should do little
more than express the pleasure it aflbrded him to meet on
that occasion with his fellow-citizens of Buffido :

"It affords me peculiar aatisfaction, said he, to meet a por¬
tion of my fellow-citizens, towards whom I teel under deep
and lusting obligation for the confidence which many of you
in common with othera of the eastern part of this State'
have been pleased to repoee in me $ but, gentlemen, thia plea¬
sure ia greatly enhanced by the peculiar occasion which has
brought forth this magnificent and striking demonstration. I
fed it to be my duty to unite with the citizens of this Com¬
monwealth, to pay honor to the Chief Magistrate of the
United States, who returns to meet bis townmen and fellow-
citizens who elevated him to the proud position which he
occupies. I feel that, in doing thia, while I gratify my own
regard for our distinguished friends, I am but giving effect in
the best manner to the sentiments which animate the people
of the State of New York. I rejoice in thia demonatration
more especially for the evidence which it furnishes of the
deep devotion of the people to their institutions, and to the
form of government which was given to them by their fathers,
and which they are bound to preserve and tranamit to pos¬
terity. I we it in an expression of the patriotic spirit which
animates all our people on the aubject of the Union, and the
institutions under which we live t and I feel myself called
upon^in justice not only to you but to myself, to refer to the
prtrtaric tangu«g« oifr.mj by the ¦'"''-n-ii-h-nl rMnlnm.ii
from North Carolina. The Secretary of the Navy ha* ex¬
pressed the feeling* of devotion which animate the people
not only of the North but of the 8outh.those feelings of
devotion to the Union sod regard for the institutions which
we inherit from our fathers. I think that I am authorized
on this occasion to say that in no part of this Union is there
more attachment to our inatitution* and Governmenlathan in
the State of New York. [Applause. ] It is true that differ¬
ences of opinion have occurred, which have at timea brought
Hatee and communities into collisions, and which appeared
for the moment to threaten, if not the perpetuity, at least the
permanence of the Union. Yet there hS .IwVbSnun!der these, feelings of deep national sentiment, which prevail*
over all the factiona and all ephemeral aentiment* that may
be produced. Mr. Hunt then proceeded to contraat the pre¬
sent condition of Buflalo to what it wa* twenty yeara ago.

people by Pr*'"'D8 lb« industry and enterprise of ite

Mr. Senator Douqlab, of Illinoia, then delivered a very
interesting and patriotic address, for which we cannot now
make room, and soon afterwards the entire party were es¬
corted to the quarters that had been provided for them.
We take this occasion to insert some of the remark* of

Mr. Cbitterdm, made at Dunkirk, which are thua report¬
ed in the correepondence of the New York papera :

"Bonaparte boasted, in the height of his power, that hi
eagles had flewn from ateeple to steeple, until they lighted on
the top of Notre Dame. But what have I done > What
have I aeen ) What, have I heard > I have come on a
railroad from the Atlantic ocean to the shores of Lake Erie,
a distance of four hundred and *ixty-*even mile*, not from
ateeple to steeple, but from mountain top to mountain top.
I can tell inquirers, though not in the bombastic language of
a conqueror, but in the sober word of truth, this will give a

satisfactory answer to all concerning the work of which a few
day* ago I was ignorant. History, if it is foil of ingratitude
of nations, also records instances of their appreciation of bene¬
factor*. The 8olons, who formerly framed wise law*, are
atill honored ; the great Hannibal, who crossed the Alps, is
still memorable to all, and every schoolboy ia whipped into
admiratioo of him. Now, what doe* our President and hie
associates deserve > What do we owe them .» They have
not, like Hannibal, cut their way acroas the Alp* for the sake
of bloodshed and conquest, but they have done more. They
have made the mighty Alleghaniee bow down before them
for the benefit of civilized man. What other country can
boast of such an achievement by "fts private citizena >
"Ho then dwelt on the influence railroada exert in preserving

the Union. Not a mere union of bargain, but a union of
facts and union of brotherhood ia what we want. That ie
what our fathers gave ua, and if we are not baatarda to our
fathers, we will never give up that glorious Union. A
Union in peace, in war, in hardships of the first aettlers, and
m all the agonies of our revolution.are we willing to suffer
¦II this No, no ! thank God, no ! No, I trust not. Then
let ua go on. Let ua hold on by both handa to that Union,
and we shall be the greateat people that the aun ever ahone
upon. The Conunent seemed to be reeerved by Providence
for a late discovery, at a time when religioua and political
tyranny in Europe forced the boldest, the bravest, and the
beat of her spirits to eeek an asylum. They came here.
Providence aeemed to have retained a virgin continent for
tbem.a most magnificent abode for man. Here we hate

Wk ?. T6 w*Te P°,we> *od «. . great, a chosen people.What is to be our destiny > I am not a prophet, but, in all
he confidence of a prophetic apirit, it ia plain to me that
pour children and my children, if true to tbem*I*es, will
wsar a sceptre more commanding than ever swept the world ;
not a sceptre o( bloodshed, oppreaaion, and conquest, but a

.ceptre which will sway the world by spreading liberty
hrough it. Your children and my children ahall see this.
I hen their word shall be the law of the world."

The Salt Lack..Lieut. Gusirisow, of the Topographi¬
cal Engineers, who has been employed for a long time paat
in the aurvey of the Great Basin in which the Salt Lske ia
situated, speaka of the lake as so object of the greatest cu¬

riosity. The water ia about one-third aalr, yielding that
amount on boiling. Its density is considerably greater than
that of the Dead Sea. One can hardly get hi* whole body
below the surface. In a aitting position the head and shoul-
dera will remain above water, such is the strength of the
brine, and on coming to the shore the body ia covered over

with an incrustation of salt, in fine crystals. The most sur¬

prising thing sbout it is the fact that during the summer Ma¬

son the lake throws on shore abundance of salt, while in the
winter season it throws up glsuber salt in largt- quantities.
The rea»<»n of thia ia left to the scientific to judge, and alao
what bee mes of the enormous amount of fresh wster pour¬
ed into it by three or four large rivera.J rdan. Bear, and
Weber.aa there ia no viaible outlet..Buffalo Com. Adv.


